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Vote put and passed without conmment,
and resolutions ordered to be re~ortod.

THE ACTINO-CLA ERMAN repoirted that the
commnittee had considered thc' Loaln Estimrates,
and had voted a sain of X863,460 7s. 7d1. out
of Loan funds for expenditure during the
year ending June 30, 1896.

Report adopted.
Tus PREMIER (Hot,. Sir J. F'orrest) said

the practice had been hitherto to forward a
copy of the Estimates-in-Chief to the Legis-
lative Council for the information of hon.
m~embIers of that Rouse, and lie suggested
that it copy of the Loan Estnaate,, as passed,
should now be sent in like roannter, in or der to
assist the inembers of the Legislative Council
in consider ing the Appropriation Bll.

TaE SPEAK ER said all that could be don,
would be to send a copy to the Legislative
Council. simply for the inrorisnation, of tse
heon. members of that House.

$DJOURNME NT.

The House adjourned at (3.12 o'clock-, pam.

Iflednesdenj, 9th October, 1895.
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TnE PRESIDENT' (Hon. Sir G. Shenton),
took the chair at 4.30 o'clock, J)i.

SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDERS.

Tan MINIS]I ER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.

Wittenoom) moved, '-Thatmi order to expedite
business, the Standing Orders relating to the
passage of Bills and the consideration of Mes-
sages received from the Legislative Asasembly,
be suspended for the remainder of tho session.
H e said: The object of this motion is to enable
us to take into consideration any Bills or
Messages as they comie to us from the Legis-
lattive Assembly, and thus enable the Govern-
menit to expedite the worl: of the seasion.

Question put and passed.

COLLIE COALFIELD* RAILWAY BILL.

SE~CONDl READIER.

THx MINISTER FOlt MINE~S (lion. E. H.
Wittenoon) : Hon. inembers will rm,,euuber
that this kill was baought before the House
last year, and that, on that occasion, the
Government gave at promises that no funds
should be expended until the question of the
value of the coal deposits hal been thoroughly
tested. Hon. members, however, did not see
their way to pass the bill, and since then a
great deal of tnme and money has been ex-
pended by the Government to test the field.
Last year loon. mieubtrs did not think that
the discoveries, as far ats they wetre then known,
warranted the expenditure, butnow, [ believe.
we are almostall agreed tlmatthe coal is of that
quality that should warrant the construction
of the line. If hon. ,,,emberswill turn to page
11 of the report of tme Department of ?Mines,
they will see seite of the results or the tests
which had been made. It will be see,, that
a comparison has been made between New.
South Wales, Victorian, and Collie coal.
Having dealt with the figures, the Geologist
says :-" That from this it will be seen that
"the average of 12 samples, mostly taken from
"the outcrop, are very nearly as good ast those

"from the Victorian mines, whilst the beit
"sample from the Collie is better than any
"Victorian coal, and very nearly as good as
"the average of the 94? samples of New South
Wales coal now in the market. Af ter allow-

"ing for less of fuel in converting contained
"moisture into steam, they bear the following
"comparison to one another:-

"Loss per 100 tons-New, South Wales, 11
",per cent.; Victoria, 15 percent.; average of

12 samples of Collie, 17*5 per cent., best
"sample of the Collie coal, I1O1 per cent.

"The best sample of Co'lie coal is therefore
"half a ton inferior to the average New South
"Wales coals, and three "aod a half tons better
than the Victorian coals."
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Then if hall. nuenubers will . ontinue reading
the rep..rt they wrill set, the results of four
bones which have been put down. It says: -
"Besides the dvvelopnnent att the mine, a
"series of d autonid. drill boe holes have been
lint dwn to test the extent oif these coal

" seatos. No. 1 diamond drill bore hole wis
"put down at a point oin the northern edge of

thep basin, about five miles in an east-sou~th-
custerly direction front the mnine, and about
three Hies in the same direction from No. 18,
thle last bore hole being down with the

"jumping drill. ]In this bore hole granite
"taa encounteredl at a depil of o420 feetwhilst
"only a few juches of col were passed through
"near thke surface, which clearly proves that
"the site sldcated wits a little too fonr to the
"northward of tile outcrop of the coal ,ne-
" ures, since only the lower shln beds 01 the
"series were nitt with. No. 2 bore hole is
"situated about '21 miles south-east of the
" nine, uoe thle south branch of the Collie
R [iver. 'This site wast selected ase being well

" within the area, tind probably near the oenitre
' of the basi, and this proved to he the ease,
"since the coal nmeasures denies was pa~std
"through for a depth of 961 feet, atwhich
"depth boring was discontinued[. In this bore
"hole thirteen seams of coal were passed
"through. the largest at133 feet from the But-
'face, bvingsl feet3inches. No.3 borelhole is
"also situated ,ponl thle south branch, about
-two mniles Ittitler up it,ttian1 bollt 44 iles in

"i1 t soth-easterly direction from the minel
'T~Ihis bore hole was put down 272 feet, and its

"it 1.1feet3 inches of coal wereopassed through.
"the largest seanm being 5 feet in thickness.

_:n. 4 is situated upon the main Collie River,
"about ! .ie south-west of the mine, and
"ahott 11 chains west of No. 9 jumper drill

bore hole. 'This bore is Dot yet completed,
"but at a depth of 350 feet a small
Soat. Of coal WaS Met With." This bore,

at the tinue of the report, wast down
B6Oft., but since then it has b~een taken down
600ft., and hasl gone through a thick seam of
coal. Hlon. utenniers will rememnber thatwhen
this discovery was made the Premier, amidst
munch satisfaction, read out the telegraml re-
lating to it in thle Legislative Assembly. All
this pncoves that the Government have not
been idle and that they have carried out what
they promised to do last seassinm, that is, that
they have had homes put down in order to test
wlnether the Government werei justified in
running a railway to the Collie. This inform-

ation has been supplenmented by annothier paper
which gives reports on the trials ofn Collie coal,
and it will Ino seent front this that if we have
not the best class on coal, we have a col-so use-
fit that we shall be warranted in expending
the money oil building a railway to thle beaIIty
where it isto be had. It isabinest superfluous
fOr me to attempt to point out tile advantaiges
of having a good coal mine in th, no ouiy, tcr
it is obvious that if we can only supply our
local deumands and provide aftiel on tOe
goldfields, it will be a very great boon
to the colony. Nearly every one knowa
that on our goldfields especially, there
is a great al-sence of natural fuel, and if the
coal which is to be had at the Collie will only
supply that deficiency, the expenditure on the
railway will be warranted. Even if the
Collie cotl cosits our consumers a little moro
than the imported article, I think we should
be warransted in deve'oping the field, but to
worki it in any way without a railway
wotnld be ilakossible. It has be-en proved that
coal exists over a vast anres, and that it is aM
useful coal, tad that with a railway it can be
brought to a central point for lessinmoney than
the imported article. The point of stallting
the railway is at Brunswick, and the n!sti-
mated cost is about the same as that stated
last session. ['be idea of the Government at
present is, that as soon as thle railway is con-
structed they will let out areas at thle Collieo
under the Minmeral Lauds Act, and will allow
people to work them on a Royalty. The
Government will then call for tenders for
their own supply each year;i bitt until this
state of things is brought about lie doubt the
Government will be prepared to develop thr!
fields themnselves. I need hardly add thatI
trust the Uovernment will see their wany to
stuport this Bill, for it wvill not only be the
means of developing one of our natural re-
sources, but will provide a means, of lanbor for
a very large unuber of penrsons. I no.' move
that the fli be read at second tiHO.

THE BlON. A. 1I. K IDSON :I do not rise for
the purpose of opposing the second reaching
of this Bill, but there are one or two poin;s on
which [ should like some informnatiotn. [n the
first place the Minister for Mlines stated that
the opening o!' this coalfield would be the
means of supp'ying a fuel, not only for private
consumpt ion, bitt for the Govern went rail ways
as well. [ should like to know whether it is
the intentinm of thle Government to use this
coal exclusively on the railways. I think it is
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very important that we should got an answer
to this, because, unless the Governmen are
going to use the coal, there is n',t iunch
chance of private consumers using ii. -An-

other point I should like information upon is
as to whether the Goverment have formulated
any scheme for working the field ;because un-
less they ha ve it, it seems premature to build a
railway to it. I havetaken ain opportunity of
lookinginto thn, reports which have bken wid
before us, and [ notice that it is stated that
what is obtained at the Collie is a good lignite,
if it is not a coal of an interior nature. .-til!
if it is going to be a usef III and everyday comn-
modity, and it the (Joveraniont themselves are
going to use it, we way be justified in build-
inkg the railway.

THEi MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H. Wit-
tenoom) :For the informaUtion of the hoat.
member ILean only say that the 'luvernnient
ivill undoubtedly use the coal if it is found to
lbe suitable-if it will drive the engiiwos-and
we already have proof that it will.

THE HON. A. B. KIBSON: if the Gjovern-
nient do not use it. who willI

TlHE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. . IL H Wit-
tenoon) : I take it that no one will1.

]'Hr HON. J. C. I'OULKI,5: It has been
already used.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
Witteneom): One thousandtonslhavei been used
already. I iatysay that if the coal will not
drive the engines belonging to the Govern-
ment, it will not drive the engines belonging to
prival a. individuals. Then the bon,. member
asked whether the Government had formu-
lated any Scheme for working the field. Itbiuk I
stated that the idea af the Government was,
that when the line was built, they hoped the
areas would be applied for uder the Mineral
Lands Act and worked at a Royalty of 0d. per
ton, and that the Government would call for
tenders for their requirements, and that until
people had sufficient confidence to take uip the
aeasm, the Governent would be prepared to
continue the developments themselves.

THE RON. F. T. CROWDER: I think it
only right, after the opposition I extended to
this measure last session, that I should say a
few words now. Ron. members will rememi-
ber that this wa one of the works which was
brought before us last year to le constructed
from borrowed money. On that oiccasion I
moved to omit the item, and I am glad to Say
that the majority of the Hotuse. went with me.
It is hardly necessary for me to go fully into

Ithe reasons which led me to move "s . did,
batt I would like to refer shortly to what 1
then said, in order that hon. niemnbers may
know why I have changed in ily attituide to-
wards the measure at the present day. If
hon. gentlemen will look at Hansard they will
see that I moved:-' That in the opinion of the

"committee 
the Legislative 

Assembly shouid

"schedule." I said," "In moving this amend-
"nient,L wishiittobedistinetlyiinderstood thtt

"I ann in no way an opponent to building rail-
w: ays to payable coal mines, and [ have al-

washeld that a good coal mine would he

bete than a good gold mnine, lbecau.e until
"we have the former We conuot look to the
"manufactures of the zolony making great
"progress. Hot my opinion hs been that, the

"oleis not a good field, and the reports re-
"cently received have not dissipated that
"opinion. If the line to the Collie is built,

"and turnsout a failure, the country will be
" saddled with an expenditure of something
"likeL3OOOayear to pay the iterest of the

meoney expended on the railway. The coal
not beiing there, the line will notpay for the

"axle-grease of the rolling stock. Tlh.
Government have had ample timne in three

I"years to prove the coalfield, end until the
Government do this they have no right to
ask the House to vote £6O,O(X for the line.
Opinion iaight altogether change in twelve
months in regard to the field.
"'I E COLONIAL SECRETARY (flo. S. H-.

"Parker) ;I have undertaken tha.t the Govern-
"mwent will notspend any of the money until

1'Parliament is consulted next year.
"THE Hov. F. TP. uwua: I on, quite

'aware of that, lint I say the Government
"have no right to ask for the money
"until they have proved this field."
J consider I had ample reasons for taking that
course, because, although the Government buad
had three years in which to prove the field,
they had virtually done nothingo. So far as 1
anm concerned, even up to to-day, they have
not proved this to Iny sati.faction. Still,
looking at the subject all round, and taking
into consideration the reports that have been
laid before us, I feel I an hound to support
the second readig of this Bill, and I do so
for the reasons I have stated, and because 1
consider that things have altogether changed
in the colony during the last twelve months.
Last Year firewood for steam purposes could be
bought at from 12s. to 14s. per cord. Now
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the population has so increased, and the
demand become so much greater, that this
fuel cannot be purchased tinder 17s. or 18s,
per cord. L have seen several trial tests of
the Collie coal, and, although it is nut an
article we can supply to ontside customers, it
is of sufficiently good quality for local con-
sumption. If there is any one of the reports
more than another that would maske me change
my opinion it is that one which is signed by
Mr. C. Y. O'Connor, Engineer-i n-Chief, and
published in a paper relating to the proposed
railway. lie says :- "As regards the value of
"Collie coal for local puarposes, and especially
"for railway purposes, as compared with New-
"castle coal, the various tests Which have been
made from time to time (vide Parliamentary

"Papers No. 9 of 1894, and No. IS of 105O)
"differ from each other to somea slight extent,
"but, to put the inatterin the briefrest possible
language, the result, on the average, is
practically as stated in my ineiorandumn of
30)7/94 (Parliamentary Paper No. 9 of 1894),

"namnely: The result is, tlat the value of
"Collie coal (so far obtained), as compared
"with Newcastle coal, for steam raising pur-
"poses, may be assumed to be, on the average,
"as 70 is to 100; while, on the other hand,
"the cost of getting and Carrying the Collie
"coal to a central point on the railway system.
"as compared with purchasing and conveying
Newcastle coal to same point, i'somewhat
less than as 70 to 100, the result b'eing that
the Collie Coal (of even the quality Obtained

"up to the present time) would be Somewhat
cheaper to use than Newcastle coal; and, in

"addition to this, it has to be borne in mind
"that the Collie coal is probably better at
"lower depths than any which has hitherto
"been obtained, and also, that even if it were

",not any better, there would still be the
"advantage of establishing a local industry
"of considerable magnitude, without any cost
to the colony." The quantity of coal that

will he consumed on our raitways daring the
next twelve months will amount to something
like 20,000 tons. 'Ibis railway will not be
completed for about eighteen months, and if
the consumption increases as it has done
within the last year, a soon as the railway
is opened, the Government Railways alone
will requirv something like 40,000 tons
of coal. This fact alone will give em-
ployment to a large number of bands,
and will also be the means of retain-
ing a considerable amount of i110007

in the colony. In reply to the Hon. Mr.
Kidson, I mnay say that I take it, that unless
the fGovernment are going to ume the coal, they
would not go to the trouble of proving the
field, and of asking us to sanction the building
this railway. One of the chief objects in
removing the Workshops was that they would
be in a more central position and where coal
coul d be deli vered at a cheaper rate. If the
Government consumption is 40,000 tons, I
estimate the consumption by private indi-
viduals at a Similar amiount, and the mnere fact
of people being able to obtain a fuel of this
sort will do something, I think, to encourage
the establishment of maufactories in our
midst. I hope under all these circumstances
hon. members will now see their way to Support
this Bill, Iad I feel sure that in the future
they will be pleased that they have done so.

THE HoN. C. A. PIE.SE: I should like to
congratulate the Government on the efforts
they have made dnring recess to prove this
field, and I may add, that it was also miost
gratifying to me to see how kindly hon. mem-
bers have received this Bill. The great sucuess
in thet trials of this coal wa s obtain ed w hen 75
per cent. of Collie coal was used With 25 per
cant. of NeitcastUe coal. If we can ouly use 75
perC cert. of the local article it will in itself lie
a re~at Saving to the Colony, and is sufficient
inducement for us to pass this Bill.

'aHotS. J. H-IAYN ES: Last session 1
was one of those who strongly opposed
this Bill, and although T do not. propose to
adopt a similar course on this occasion, I Still
hold to the opinion that the censtruction of
this railway is premnature. In addition to this,
I think on the reperts themselves, sufficient
development is not shown, besides which, I
believe that the cost of the coal when obtained
wilie much in excess of the imported article.
it seems to we that this line Will not pay,
and Will be a burden on the people in the
future. I intend, however, to vote for the Bill
for the reason that it was paased by the Lower
House last seesien and that it has been passed
ageain this session. Whilst, personally, I am
against the railway, I think it is our duty to
bow to the expression2 of popular feeling as
manifested by the Legislative Assembly.

Question pat and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Is CO3ITTRfl.

'Ihe Bill was then coside red in Comm ittee,
agreed to without amendment and reported.

[9 OCrOBElt, 1805.-Collic Railway Bill.
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The Hill was theni read at third time and

passed.

DONNY RR00f K-BiTliM:ET1OWS hAl LIVAY
BILL,-.

SFAcOVD ein'cN.,

i'HR MINISTER FOR MINES (Ron.
E. H. Wittenooni) In mtoving the
second reading of this Bill, I mast
refer hon. members to the fact that I
stand here ais a. representative 0f the Govern-
wenat, and that the policy oif that Government
has been to develop the resources; of tie
colony as far as it possibly could. Tlhe efforts
which have been made to develop oar mineral
resources nflist lie apparent to everyone.
Railways have been built, mails under-
takcen, post oflicesostablished, shippiiig aceomn-
ni1odation. provided, a~nd,iu faict, everytin that_1___
could be done has been done to develop our
goidlields, and I think hon. members will
agree that the expenditure lins been fully
justified. Having ebtablimhed a large mjining
industry in our mnidst, it behoves its to see
that other iadusries are co nsidered, and that
sonmc encuuvragenmeiit is given for the produc-
tion of articlesH which can bie grown in the
colony. We are well aware of the heavy im-
portations of what I1 may call edihle articl-s,
which umight he produced here, and it is the in-
tendion of the GouvernmenUt to try to remedy this
state or things as Soon as possible. We3 know
that, wvith the facilities which our producers
have, it is imipossible for them to lay down
these articles of food in our centres of popu-
lationi at prices they ais be imported for.
Under these circumstances, the 6overnment
propose to construct this railway, which will
run through a district eminently adapted for
the growth of all kinds of garden produce.
This district possesses a splendid climate,
with plentty of land of first-class quality,
Suitable for the growth, not onily of cereals,
but oi other garden stuffs and fruits which
are in so great demand on. the goldields.
It will be within the recollection of
hon. miembers. that last year this same
Bill was introduced as being part of the
policy of the (4 overnmnent to develop, not
only the mineral resources of the colony, but
the pastoral and agricultural resources"a well.
At that time hon. members considered the rail-
way prL'inature. Now it is consaidered that
mnatE ers have so changed that the iGovernament

are justified in bringing forward this Bill

again. It will bie argued that the railway will
not pay. We know that a great many rail.
ways do not pay in the first instance, bet at
the same time we know that they render
certain advantages toe Certain people, and that
if the railways do not pay directly they do in-
directly. There is this fact also, that if we do
not build railways we must construct roads, and
at the present prie of ra ilway con straction it
is less expensive to nial e araitway than tobuild
and maintain at road. It will also he argued
that this railway will not settle another soul en
the land. lf it doesanot itwill beai grat pity,
but the Government do not anticipate this in
any way. If it does not tend to the settlement
of the soil in the districts through which it
will pass it can only mean that those who are
there now tv ill leave, because people who donot
possess a cheap amid easy way of transit for
their produce, cannot compete successfully with
those who have. If we do not make this rail-
way, I feel certain the young people who are
there now will leave the district, or at all events
we shallihave to make. roads wvhich, as I have
said, at presentt prices are more expensive than
railways. 'I he route proposed is the shorter
one of the two by Ii m iles and the maxinium
grade is one in 45. The length of the line will
be 46 tuiles, but there will be aii extra cost of
£76.000 over the amnount proposed last session,
because it is now propiosed to take. the line allI
the way to Blridgetown. Not more than
£20,000, will he spent; this year. Some lion.
members opposed thisi Bill last year, but I
think it may be Fairly well argued that cir-
cumstances have so changed that they may he
well justified in changing theirmwinds. I once
heard it said that a person who never changes
his mind has no mind to change. I know I
have often changed mine. Last year our
revenue was to a large extent lproblelnatical,
but I think now we way say that it is
assured. Last year oar goldfields w.er-. in
their incipiency, and we did not quite Lnow
how they would turn cut. But I feel certain
now, even if no fresh reefs were discovered
within the next ten years, our goldfields will
keep us going. With our revenue assured.
and our mines assured, it is evident we have
ant assured market for produce fromt the soil,
and .vveryons admits that the land in this dis-
trict is emiieatly adapted to the raising of al
kinds of produce. Another argument in favor
of this Hill is that it has twice been before the
Legislative Assembly, and on the last occasioni

[COUNCIL,] Bridgelown Railway Bill.
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it was passed without a division. If this
House throws out a Bill, and it is again passed
in another place without any feeling aglainst
it being exhibited from Elhe outside public, I
think it isfair to assume that it is a measure
which is in accord with popular wishes. I do
not think I need take up further time in dis-
cu~ssing this Bill. I hope lion. members will
see their way to assist the Government in
carrying out that policy which they have
apparently stuck to from the first, that of
endeavoring to develop the resources of the
colony-the mineral, the agricultural, the
pastoral, and with this railway, J might almost
add the horticultural resources. I beg to
move that this Bill be read a second time.

TaE RoN. F. Mf. STONE: I have been some-
what amused at the way the Hon. the Minister
for Mines has endeavored to get out of the
little hole he was placed in, in having to move
the second reading of a Bill ho so vehemently
opposed last session. He now endeavors to
change his position by saying that circum"-
stances have altered, but he hub not given us
any idea of how they have altered. Last year
he told us that the large expenditure on this
railway was not warranted. The opinion that
both he and I held then, was that this expen-
diture was not warranted, and circumstances
are not in the least degree changed. One
argument he then used was that there was
already plenty of land along opened railways
which could be cultivated. Another argu-
ment he used was that the ost of clear-
ing would prevent the land being taken up.
Rave either of dkose circumstances changedP
Has the hon. gentleman shown that the cost
of clearing is cheaper now than it was twelve
months a P Has he attempted to show that
all the land along the open railways, suitable
for agriculture, has been taken up? All he
has alluded to, is that our goldields are a
success, and that, therefore, there is a market
for our produce. It is somewhat curious that
this argument should come on top of a motion
passed by this House yesterday, and which
has for its object the offering of a bonus
to enable people to get rid of their vegetables
at a price which would pay them, because the
price now offered is so low that it does not pay
to cultivate. If the persons living at Pin.
jarrab cannot make it pay to grow vegetables
with only a railway run of 50 miles
to the centres of population, bow is it
to be expected that the people resid-
ing in thi3 limidgett wu district, which is

so much further away, will be able to make it
pay? There is only one matter which in-
fluences me not to move for the rejection of
his BillI. Last year a portion of the amount
fa.. its construction was passed by the Lower
House, and wewere Aked to concur in it. At
first we refused, but afterwards we gaveoway,
and that being so, I say we virtually committed
ourselves to the construction of this railway.
In the face of that, I cannot see how I can
move the rejection of this Bill, especially as it
has now virtually passed the Legislative
Assembly three times. Although I ata still of
opinion that this line is not warranted, I do
not, for the reasons I have stated, intend to
oppose thle Bill.

TunEHON. A. B. KIDSON, I am very sorry
to hear iron, the lion. Air. Stone the course
this House took last session, because if it had
not been so, I should have had much pleasure in
supporting a motion for the rejection of this
Bill, for the reason that I think this railway
will involve a considerable waste of money.
I have nut heard a, single sound argument in
favor of the construction of this line. TFhe
only argumsent used was that the goldfields
had gone ahead so muich that there is a de-
iand fora considerable atnountof agricultural
produce; butas tbc Hon. Mr. Stone has pointed
ouit, there is already plenty of land along open
lines of railway suitable for agriculture,
although settleuient hasnot, token place. I oo
not think thle Hon. Minister for Mines has his
heart in this Bill. I think, from thle way he
moved the second rending, he did not like
the job. I could say at great deal more if I
thought there were any chance of throwing
out the Bill. but to attempt that is useless;
therefore I shall not take up the time of thle
House further.

THE How. S. J. HIAYN ES: [ shall not op-
pose the second reading of this Bill, for the
same reasons that I gave fo.- not opposing the
Collie Railway Bill. Still, I may say that tho
Minister for Mines has given no reasons why
the line should be built. TIlhe hon. gentleman
said that one reason wvhich had. led hill to
change his mind was that inst year our in-
come was not assured. and that now it is.
I do not see that because we have plenty of
money it is any reason why we should throw
it away. In my opinion, it would be botter
to pension off all the settlers in the district
than to spend this large saun of money in
constructing this railway. Seeing, however,
that the Hill has twice passed the Lower
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House, 1 do not feel it my duty to oppose it.
Tas Hmv. C. A. _PLESSE: I shall support

the second reading of this Bill, not because
the ether House has passed it-, but because
I have always been in favor of it. It is maid
that we have a large quantity of land available
on railways which are already constructed,
but I imsy point out that it is not Govern-
ulent land that is available, The line to Bun-
bury was built more for the purpose
of connecting the townri, than for opening
uip agricutuntl land, and I maintain that
this is really the only agricultural line
we have been asked to pass. The rail-
WaLY to the Eastern districts is part of our
trunk line, and would have to exiist even if
there were no agricultural land in thle districts
through which it pisses. I hope hon. mnem-
hers will giVe an1 unani11mous vote in favor of
thle secon d reading af this Bill. I may repeat
what I have said before, that this' railway
will tatp a piece of cuantry equal in extent to
'lasmania, and very simuihar in its agricultural
advantages, and I believe I ann safe in saying,
in its minueral advantagyes also. TVhe ultimate
end, as we know, is that this railway shall
be taken right on to Albany, and I hope lion.
members will receive another Bailway Bill
which I hope will bip brought before them in
the near futute, for the construction of a litie
to the Wi liams --

Teas PIIESEDENT (Hon. Sir U. bhwnton)
Thle subject lbefore the House is the railway
to Bridgetown.

'Va HoN. C. A.1 liLSS9: Cannot I speak on
the question ot railways generallyP

Tn PESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shenton):
No;i you must confine yourself to the Bill
before the Ilouse.

Tus Hox. C. A. PIESSIOi eI an ionly then

Say that I am glad to see a prospect of tis Bill
being unaninmously agree:d to.

'lx HiON. E. ROBINSON :I find time
has worked great changes since last session,
when I Opposed the construction of this rail-
way. it seems evident now, that hon. members
are disposed to pass the Bill, and I hope when
the rnilway is built it will prove useful, not
only to the settlers, but to the colony generally.
The Bill has been passed twice by the Lower
dlouse, and, under these circumstances, I do
not think I should be justified in continuing in
opposition to it.

Tas RON. J1. C. FOU LKES : So far as I
can gather, the only reason for opposing this
Bill is that which h"s been given by the Hon.

Mr. Stone. He muade a speech, which was
F n-thing but special pleading, and his chief
argument was 'bat the Minister for Mines has
changed his opinion on this question. What
that has to do with the Bridgetown ltailway I
do not know. Another reason lie gave ws
tha. aL motion had been carried for giving
bonuses for vegetables. 'The bon. member
seems to have an objection to that, although
sonic time ago he advocated a bonus being
given with th?- abject of bringing about certain
results at the North. I do not think that the
Hon. Mr. Stone knows anything about the
country through which this line will past I
believe it is quite 210 years since he was tchere
and or'couiysc it cannot be taken that hie knows
the resources of the country at the present
day.

Tnio HON. F. M%. STONE: If it is such a won-
derful country why did you not stick to it?

Tax lion. J. C. FOULKES. I was not in that
district, and iflI had been and had known this
railway was going to be made, I might have
been there to this day; but, like ctbers, I had
to leave the district owing to the want of a rail-
way. I think that whenever the Government
niakea railwvay tot ineral district-, theyshould
also make one to an agricultural district;
because the time will come when the mineral
lines wilt not paty, and we shall have to mnake
up thle deficiency front thle agr."cnltural lines.
D uring the last two years wvehave done all we
could to give facilities to ouir mining districts.
Time people in these districts are migratory,
and may go stway ansd leave the permanent
settlers to bear all the loss. While we are
facilitating these people, we are objecting to do
something for a district wich has been perma-
nently settled for the Last thirty years.

Tax HON. A. B. EmasoN .How many selttlers
are there ?

THE RSON. J. C. FOULKES: It shows htow
little the hun. gentleman knows about the
matter, when he does not know that.

rTn HoN. A. BS. KinsoN: You do not know.
I wanted to see whether you knew.

THE lion. J. C. FOULKES' The Black-
wood is not only a good agricultural district,
but it is well timbered, ad there are deposits
of tin to be found. With these resources, [ am
sure the railway proposed by the Bill Dow be-
fore the House, will pay as well as any in the
colony. The line to Bun bury is already paying.
and this land is 100 per cent, better than that
between here and Bunbury. I shalt support
the Bill.

[COUNCIL.) Bridgetown lktilwali Bill.
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Twa Uca. J. W. HACKETT: I1 should like
to refer to one or two pointsin connection with
this railway. Allusion has been made to the
number of settlers. I can say it was to my
extreme disgust, when I went to canvass the
d istrict in connection with tuysest in this House,
that I found, in the Blackwood distrTict alone, t
had to apply to no less than one hundred pro-
perty holders, who represented only a saiall
portion of the settlers in the district, as
hon. members will find if they wvil refer to
the least Electoral List. We cannot expect
these people to remain there unless we give
them facilities to comupete with those 'who
possess facilities in other parts of the colony.
If a pioducer is to compete successfully, he
must live within five or ten mtiles of a rail-
way. Then I may say that we have at the
Blackwood, a district which is half the size of
Ireland, a district which is well watered,
and in which the climate is almost perfect.
It may be that the people are unde-
serving of at railway, bat it is hardly credit-
able to us to Aow this huge block to
be surrendered without an attempt being
inade to develop its resources. I am
not going to delay the House, but I would
poiut out that the production in the dis-
trict at the present time is enormous,' and
that the amount of new settlement Yhich is
taking place, is equal to that in any other part
of the colony, except. of course, at the gold-
fields, and in large towns. That bng so, I
believe this H-ouse will be acting wisely to
make what we may call, if we choose, this
experimental railway. If it is successful, it
will develop this huge tract of country, and if
it will do nothing more it will pay expenses.

THE Ho-q. K T, CROWDER: I hail the in-
troduction of this Bill, because it gives me a
chance of clearing myself, both before this
House and the public, in regard to my actin
last session. I hope hon. members will not
ronsider me tedious if .I refer to what Isaid
last session, because I wish once and for all to
remove the impression that has got abroad.
In the circular which [sent to my constituents
I said, "11 think that the earnest attention of
"your representatives, both in the Upper and
Lower Houses, should be given to the exten-
sion of the proposed railway system to

"Bridgetown on to Albany. as a connecting
"link between the rich South-western districts
and the important Southern capital, which,

"among other things, would have the effect of
opening up good agricultural areas." In

addressing my constituents at Albany I
painted out that I was in favor of a railway
extending to Blridgetown. last session a bill
was introduced for constructing a railway not
to Bridgetown, hut towards Biridgetown, and
if hon. members will listen to wue I will read
to them what I then said. I moved as ain
amendment that the Legislative Assembly be
requested to omit the item from the Scheduale.
I said, 11I move this because I consider that
"by spending the sumn of £80,000 it will simply
"mean inak ing a railway to a tree in the bush.
"The Schedule states that the money is for
"the construction of a railway froin Donny-
"brook towards Bridgetown. I cannot con-
ceive why, if the GovernMenit consider a line

"to Bridgetown necessary, they should not,
"for the sake of an extra £950,000 or £60,00)0,

"take it all the way. I have been to Bridge-
" town , nad, although I have seen very good
" land there, it is such as will cost from £210 to
"£X16 per acre to clear. There are acres of
" land in other parts of the colony already
",thrown open, and which arc in a better
"position for agricultural purposes, and with
"railways running through it, than thait

"through which it is proposed this railway
"should run. That land cain be cleared for
"£2 or £3 per acre. Had the Government,
"however, asked for the mioney to lake the
"line straight through to Bridgetown. I should

"1have supported it; but when it is only to
"take it to a tree in thle bush , I shall not
"because I Consider that the construction of

"such lines are not in the interest of the colony.
Some lion. members will say that half a loaif

"is 1, tter than no loaf at all; but the half is
"of no use, tad we have nothing to assure us
"that the Gov'ernument will finally carry on the
"line to Bridgetown. In looking tisrough the
"Blue Book, I see nothin~g show a that will in
"any way whatever make us come to the con-

"ClUSionl thaIt thle prosperity of the Black-
"wood district is such as to w'arranu. the

' Government in expending £80,000 in this
"1way." I do not know whether hon. mewmhers
wifl consider that I opposed the line to
Bridgetown. The promise f gave my consti-
tuents was distinct. I promised to support a
line to Bridgetown. I have been truie to mysel
and to my constituents in the action I have
taken all through, and I defy anyone to say I
have not. My opposition wats to a railway
which was to cost £80,000, and which was only
to be taken to a tree in the bush. The Govern-
meat now come forward with at proposal to

Bridgetown R4ilwaV Bill,
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expend £170,000 to take the railway, not
towards liridgetewn, lut to Bridgetown, and
I have now the grealest pleatnre in supportinga
it. I stated in speaking to this Hill last session
that there was plenty of land along thle lines
already opened, which was suitable for agricul-
ture, but sincethen I find that a large quantity
of it has beeontalcen up. Although it may be
good land, it is uotnearly so fine as that which
will. be found in the district through which
this railway will run, for without exception, the
laud in the llackwood district is the finest in
the Australiani colonies, Tihe rainfall of the
district is all that can lie desired, and the capil-
bilities of the soil are tinique, I do not think
anyone could show land anywhere else wich~
would yield a profit of £150 a year fronm the
cultivation of 2J. acres. 'That is the result to
be found there. Even if we only put the proft
down at.£50 a year it is wonderful. It is said
that the land costs from £910 to £15 an acre to
clear, but I may remind hon. members that
within 15 muiles, Of Perth, I have had to pay
the samne price for clearirg, and the
and is not half as good as that
in the Blackwood district. There aire had
patches, of cou rse, in the hiles, but thle greater
pairtof itis fIist-c-laslaLnd. With rogard to the
change of mind nthe part of the Minister for
Mines, Iniay say thatne mneiber of this Ilouse
felt more litter against him thtan I did when
hie assumed office, but 1 thinki that, considering
the way he htis carried nut his duties, wre can
now forgive his change ef trout. Th'lere is,
however, no change so far as I .amu concerned.
Mly opposition wats directed against the con-
struction of a line which did not go to bridge-
town. Now that it i,; to be carried right on I
believe that it will pay fromi the jump. As far
As!I cau gather it wilt be two or three. years lie-
fore the line if coimpleted, because it wili be a
difficult one to c;onstruct. I think, how-
ever,that, as soon ias the notice goes forth
that this railway is to be built, a
good part of the land will be taken up,
and the people will start clearing. 'The pro-
duce that they will r-equire will be, in itself,
a means of freight to the railway and will make
it to pay from the jump. I do not know that
I need say more. This matter is one o1 imipor-
tance to me more on account of the accusations
which have been made against me than any-
thing else. I have proved, however, that I have
never voted against this line in any shape or
form, but that my opposition was directed to
constructing a railway to a stump in the busa.

ThxE HoN. E. McLARtTY: There is no
necessity for me to say much in suipport of the
second reading of this Bill, for I am glad to see
that lion. uicin hers are almost unanimous on
the question. I must, however, take exception
to one or two renmarks which have been made.
The Hon. Mr. Kideon said that the population
amounted to 30 settlers.

Thr HoN. A. B. lzusoo: No ; [ asked
for inf ormation.

TIHE RON. E. MeLABTY. I wats going to
ask the hon. memaber where he got hisinforma-
tion from, because as a facwt, there Are three or
four times that number within a sinai! district.
A t present there it no inducement to settle on
the land, because the Cost of getting the pro-
duce to market is so great that the settlers
ciLUnOt comlpete with those who reside near the
rail way lines. I haie not the slightest doubt,
when this railway is constructed, that settle-
iunant will go ahead by leaps end bounds. With
regard to the clearing, a reat deal of the
country is hecavily timbered, but at considerable
quantity of it can be cleared for less than
is imagined. There arc moany spots in the
district which can bie selected on permanent
brooks which will require very little clearing,
and which can lie brought under cultivation
at a Moderate cost. I could say a great deal
in support, of t his Hill, but I feel that the House
is so unanimious that [ should be doing wrong,
in further taking up the timte of hon. members.
L ha ve great pleasure in saupporting the second
read ingof the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

Is COALS IflES.

The, Bill was then considered in Committee
agreed to without amendmnent, and reported.

THIRD READINO.

The Bill was then read a third time and
passed.

GOLD FIELDS BILL.

5W0Y0D RSAnINO.

Ties MINISTERC FOR M1INES (Eon. E. H,
Wittenoom):; I feel sure hon. meumbers will
congratulate the Government en bringing for-
ward this Bill, because it is much wanted, and
wiUl prove very useful throughout the gold
fields' districts. Seeing the way our gold-
mining industry is developing throughout the
colony, every one must feel the necessity of
having our laws on the subject as simple and
perfect as possible. The object of this BiU is
to repeal the several Acts which are at present

LCOUNCILj Goldfields Hill,
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in force and to simplify the law so that every
miner can know, without touch trouble, what
heis doing. A great deal of consideratin hus
been given to the drafting of this Bill. What-
ever available talent has been at command
has been wade use of. And although the
Bill, since its introduction into thle Assembly,
has been shorn of some of the provisions which
I thought would be of service, it is a great
improvement on the Act we are now working
under. I will just run through the Bill so
that lion. members may get some idea of its
provisions. Fart I deals wvith " General." and
Part II deals with miners' rights and business
licenses. Part Ut. deals with gold-mining
leases in all their bearings, and PartIV.
deals with thle admtinistration of justice. It
will be noticed that under this Part, a Court of,
Appeal has been provided for, so that suitors,
who are not satisfied with) the decision or the
Warden, may appeal to the Court in Perth.
PartYV. deals with penalties. &c. Clause 6 deals
with the establishmnt of a Department of
Mlines. Clause?7 enalIes the Governor to de-
clare any Crown lands a goldfield, and to
divide themt into districts. Clause l0provides
for the appointment of Wardens and states
that no Warden is to hold any interest in any
gold mining venture. Clause 11 deals with
records, and says that Forth shall be a central
record office. Clause 13 provides thant ininers
rights will be granted to any person except
Asiatic, or African aliens, on payment of the
sum of 10s. *1Ihis is hlalf the amrount, now pay-
able for a miner's right and, in future, no
Asiatic or African alien can hold at right ex-
cept with the consent of the Minister firsat ob-
tained. This provision has become necessary
owing to some Asiatiois claiming to be British
subjecte and demanding to have rights issued
to them. Clause 14 provides for con-
solidated miners' rights and Clause 15
states that one person can hold claims
for others to the limit of eight and no more.
Clause IS provides fur business licenses, and
Clause 19 will help miners who (10 not renew
their rights exactly in time. In the case of a
minces right, one month's grace will be given
on payment of a ine of 5s. and in case of a
business licenmse on payment of 20s. Clause 27
is once! importance and sets out the terms upon
which lands upon which buildings have been
erected for business purposes may be obt jined
b', those who first occupied the land. Under the
present law the land is sold subject to a sum
for improvements, but under this Bll the

person who erects buildings on any piece of
land will have the option of taking the land at
the upset Uovernmnt price. Clause 35 is also
an important one, and it is as follows:-" Any

miner 'nay, subject to the regulutions, enter
"upon any land the subject of any application
for lease already or hereafter to be made or
subject of any lease ranted after the passing

0of this Act which is uct hield nder Ia miner's
right to within fifty feet of ainy reef situate
thereon for the purpose of searching for mand

"obtaining alluvial gold. Provided that the
"applicant or lessee may mark Ant or other-

wise delineate upon such land, th" line of ainy
reef or reefs situate thereon, and it shall be

"incumbent upon him so to do within forty.
eight hors of his being served with a notice

"in writing to that effect signed by a "liner."
The pllesent Act states that a mainer can go
within 50 feet of at reef in search of alluvial
until the occupant gets the lease, but now the
miner can seek for alluvial RD any time, not-
withstanding the lease. Clause 44 donls; with
the non-working, and Clause 46 deals Witk ex-
emptiomis. Clause 47 reads "1As soon as possible
"after the Governor shall have decided to

" refuse void or grant any application for lease
"or void coal or forfeit any lease issued
"under this Act or any Act repealed thereby
notice of such refusal or intention to grant a
lease or the voidance cancellation or forfeit-
tire of any lease shatil be published in the
GYoue,,ntent Gatelte and such notice in the
Gazette shall be conclusive evidence that

-such application was refused or granted or
that such lease was void cancelled or for-
feited Iad the land comprised therein open

"for, occupation subject to the Provis ions of this
" Act by any holder of a minmer's right from the
"1date of thepul'lication of the notice as afore-
"said. Clauses48 to 651 relate to the jurisdiction

of Wardens' Courts and the last paragraph 6f
Clause 51 reads, " And the jurisdiction there-
"by conferred shall extend to euses where tile
claim or title of either party to a suit is
derivative by assignment or otherwise as
Well ats to where the same is original and in

"all oases of debtor contract wherein the
"amount claimied -shall not exceed Two
hundred pounds the decision of the

"Warden's Court shall be final and with-
out appeal." Clause 61 is new. At present

a Wai den muay state a ease for the considera-
tion of the Full Court, but under this Bill lie
is bound to state a case at the request of either
party, or he mnay do so on his own accent,
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Clause 70 provides, "1The nuimber of mining
"assessors ior each goldfield or district shall
"be not less thantw enty nor wore than fifty

" and shall consist of Justices of the Peace
" leaseholders, holders of businieis l icenses, and

miners' rights residents within the gold-
"fields. Such assessors when summoned to
"attend the Warden's Court shall receive the

" sum prescribed by the reguilations for each
" day they may be in attendance at such
" court." Clause 82 is important and is an
innovation. It states that mien who are work-
Lng for wages shall hare a lien on the property
to the extent of three mnonths' wages. Clause
83 dea's with Courts of Appeal, and states that
appeal eases shall be heard by three judges
sitting together at Perth, and that their
decision shall be final and conclusive. I hope
hon. mnembers will see their waiy to support
this Bill because it is badly wanted. 1 move
that it be now read a second time.

THE HON. J. W. HACKEET: I entirely sup-
port the Dill with the exception of Clause 97
which earnestly hope this House will not as-
senitto in its presentforni. To my mind we haw'e
no power to make such a. provision either under
our Constitution, or according to the rights
and powers of Parliamentary Government aso
it is understood in these nolonies. This Clause
virtually gives to the (Jovernor-in-Council thu
power to make Jaw.;. and I hope this Rouse will
not assent to anything of the kind.

Tnz PRESIDENT (H~on. Sir G. Shenton)
then left the chair for an hour.

On resuming,

(iOLDFIELDMl BILL.

55COND IMADI'W.

The Bill was then read a second time.
IN COMMIlYELV

Clauses 1 to S agreed to.
Clause 4-" Interpretation":
Tus HToe. F. 1. STONE:' I mnure, as an

amnendment, that the following words be added
to thle end of the Chinse. " The expressions
person, holder, owner, lessee, include any body
of persons whether incorporated or not." MY
object in moving- this is to enable Companies
or Corporations to come within the operations
of the Act.

Amwendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 6 to 10 agreed to.
Clause 11 postponed.
Clause 10- Share, interest in claim to be

deemed a chattel":

Tnu MINISTER FOR MINES (Rion. E. H,
Wittenno in) moved, a an anion dment. That
the word "1lease." in the first line, be struck
out.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amnended, agreed to.
Clause agreed to.
Clause 14: " Consolidated miner's right":
Tani M INISTER FOR M INES (Hon. B1. It.

Wittenoom) moved, as an amendment, that
the wurds "the manager or" he inserted after
the word " of," in th e third line.

Aniendment put and pased.
Clause, as ameuded, agreed to.
Clauses 15 and 16 agreed to.
Clause 17-" Incorporated Mining Company

imay have miner's right":
THE MINISTER FOR MINE3 (Hfon. H. H.

Wi Lte noom) grev ed, ats an amnndment, that allI
the wo rds be tween "'n i ay," in the second l ine,
and " apply," in the fourth line, be struck on t.

Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 18 ro3O agreed to.
Clause 31- Leases may be granted."
THs HON. V'. M1. STONE moved, as an

aliendmctlt, that the words "1or joint stock
coinpny," in the second line be struck out.

Amnendmient-put and pisged.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 32 and JI agreed to.
Clause 34-" Duration and area of lease":
THE HONr. F. X1. STONE moved, as an

amendment, that the following words be in-
serted between the words " thereto" and
1any," in the tenth lin3e:-" And a lease May

be granted notw ithst~snding that the person
a~pplying for the same may not in all respects
have complied with the regulations." The
object of this is to prevent a lease being void
in the event of some miner detail of the regula.-
tions not having been complied with. For
instance, a6 person may not have dug h is trench
in the right direction, or of the proper depth,
or he mnay not have put in his pegs of the
prescribed size.

Amendment putt and passed.
clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clauses 35 to 82 agreed to.
Clause 83-'" Court o F M ini ng Appear'
Tn. H ow S. J. HAYNES8: I muove that this

Clause be postponed. It provides that the
Court of Appeal shall consist of three judges,
and I s hou ld li ke to consaider what sh ould be
done if one of them leaves thetcolony.

Tua Hoer. F. 21. STONE: f would suggest
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that we leave the clause as it atands. We
have known instances where only two judges
have sat and have disagreed, and it has caused
great inconvenience to suitors. If we leave
this Clause as it stands, and one judge does
leave the colony, the Government will be
bound to appoint another to taike lis place.
Therefore, in other ways, it will be a good thing
because we shall always be sure of having
three judges ini the colony.

THE eloN. S. J. HAYNES: But is there pro-
vision for the appointment of another judge ?

THE 1lo.-. F. MI. STONE: If we pass this
clause the Government will be bound to make
the appointment.

THEs HoN. A. B,. KIPSON: I agree that it
would be most inconvenient to have only two
judges, but I do not see how the Governmuent
are to be bound to appoint another judge if
one leaves the colony.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H4.
Wittenoomn): They must.

Tus HoN. A. 1B. KIOSON: There is no
mnst about it. The Government will turn
round and say that litigants must wait until
the third judge returns. I would suggest
that the Court of Appeal be the ordinary
Court of Appeal for the time bein~g.

THE Lloa. J. C. FOTILKES :-I think it is
essentially necessary that three judges should
hear these appeals. When I first came to the
colony. [ know it was found very awkward to
haLve only two judges trying a case, especially
when there was a disagreement.

Ti AliNISl'IC FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenoom):- I think hon. memnbers might
trust the Government to see that the legal
business of the country is properly carried on.
As f[Lr us I can, I may assure hon. members
that three judges will always be available,
and it is obvious it must be so, otherwise
great inconvenience will lie canted.

Question, that the Clause ho postponed, pnt
and passed.

Clause postponed.
Clauses 84 to 99 agreed to.
Clause 97-"' Power to make regulations":.
THE RoN;. S. J1. HAYNES moved, that the

consideration of this Clause be postponed.
TirE MINISTER FOR MLXES (Ron. E, H.

Wittenoom) : There is nothing in this Clause
that is ncvel. It simply empowers the
Governor to make regulations which are
within this Act, and which will have the force
of law, if not objected to after they have been
laid on the table of both Flouses for 14 days.

This Clause is most necessary in order that
holders of leases and licenses on our goldfields
may have an absolutely indefeasible title.

THE RlON. S. J. HAYNES. According to

the present law, the Government may make
Iregulations, but if they go beyond the limits
alkwed by the Act, the regulations may be
set aside. Under this BiU, whether they go
beyond the limits of the Act or not, they are
still to be la~w, and I think this is a very

dangerons precedent to set. The pritpiple
I involved here may be carried even tona further

extent in the future, and I think it is very
desirable that weshould postpone the Clause
so as to further consider it.

THE HoN. F. M. STONE:- If we do not pass
this Clause as it is, I am sure -we shall work a
great deal of mischief. I suppose the Lion.
Mr. Parker and mlyself have had more ex-
perience in these matters than any one else,
and I say, if we are goingto throw the slightest
doubt on our regulations, we do not know
where the trouble may end. Take the case of
where the sale of a mine is involved. There
may be some disappointed man who thinks he
ought to haLve had a share in it, and unless the
owners are prepared to submiit to the levy of
black mail it is open to him to immediately
attack the regulations and stop the sale;
becaLuse there is no0 doubt this would be the
effect, if it were cabled to London, pending the
negotiations, that some question had arisen as
to the validity of the vendor's title. I do not
see how any harm can be dlone by this Clause.
Supposing tbe Government went so far as to
make a regulation to help a particular
friend, Parliament would net pass it,
and even if the Governinent were so
strong ats to obtain a majority for pass-

I ing it, that very same majority could pass
an Act, so tha~t it would come to the same

thing. I may point out that there is aL pre-
cedent for this in the Tramways Act of 1886.

jIf we pass the Clause everyone who has a
lease under the regulations will know that
there is absolutely no question about its
validity.

'VH2 HoN. A. B. KIOSON: I do not think
the Hon. Mr. Stone has given any valid
reason why we Should support this clause.
Personally, I. think this Clause will have the
effect of taking out of the hands of the judges
of the Supreme Court the settlement of dis-
putes under the regulations, and will place the
whole power in the hands of the Government.
Again, I cannot aec why the Uovernment
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should have the right to mnake regulations in
regard to the goldfields, which regulations are
absolutely to have the force of law, any more
than they should be able to make laws on any
other subject. I am told by those who know
wore about it than I do, that such a course is
altogether unconstitutional, and that it is
beyond the power of the House to pass such a
Clause.

THE HoK. S, H. PARKER: So far as I a
concerned, I have no objection to this Clause
being postponed, although I do not see the
samue objection to it that other hion. gentle-
men do. The Section provides that after
publication of the by-laws, they shall have
the force and effect of law, and it has been
said that to give this power is unconstitu-
tional, because it enables the Government
virtually to make the law. Ia New South
Wales this very question was fried. It was
there said that a Statute which gave power to
wake by-laws was uconstituitionalI, because
it delegated to another authority virtually the
Power to make laws. The matter was carried
to the Privy Council, and it was there decided
that theta wits nothing wrong or un~onstitu-
tional about it. Then the Hon. Mr. Kidson
says that we are giving to the Government a
power the judges ought to possess. Judges
do not possess the power to make laws ;
they only have the power to construe them.
The words of this Section intend that Parlia-
ment. shall say whether they desire the
particular by-laws which are made to he the
by-laws in force or not. Judges have uo
power of disallowing; they can only say
whether a certain by-law is ultra sires or not.
Again, what the Government desires is that,
there shall be no question as to the val idi ty of
the regulations on which titles are granted.
If there were any question it might bring
untold disaster on the people of the colony,
and on the gold-mining industry generally.
Even if we are, to some extent, extending the
powers of the Governmient, the circutestances
are unusual, and justify it.

ToN HONs S. J. HAYNES -. While I am in
sympathy with what the Hon. Mr. Stone
desires to attain, I entirely disagree with hini
in the mneans by which he wishes to bring it
about. If the regulations are carefully drawn,
as they ought to be, the question of ultra -sires
does not arise, and if it does, the application
will be dismissed wvith costs. Even under
the present regulations, only one or two cases
have caused trouble. What I object to is to

delegate our authority during the timne Parlia-
ment is not in session, although I am with the
Ron. Alr. Stone when lie says there should be
indefeasibility of title.

Tar MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenoom): I might point out that if this
question of ultra sires can be brought forward
at any moment, it will be fatal to all business
All the Government ask is that the regula-
tions shall be good until IParliment meets, and
that then it can be determined whether they
are good or bad.

Question,that the consideration of the Clause
be postponed, put.

TIhe committee divided,
Noes... .. . . .10

Ayes... ...

Majority against ... ..

Ares. Nsss.
Hon. A. B Kitlson Rion. WV Alexander
Hot%. H. 3teKernan Hon. J. C. 0. Foulkos
Hon. S. .1. Haynes Hon. E. MecLarty

(Teller.) Hon, S. H. Parker
Hon. C. A. Piesse
Hon. J. E. Richardson
Hon. E. Robinson
Hon. H. J. Saunders
Ron. F. M1. 'Stone
Hon. E. H. Wittenoane

(Teller.)
Questian, that the Clause stand part of the

Bill, put and passed.
Clauses 98 to 100 agreed to.
New clause:
TuE HoN_ F. MW. STONE moved, that the

following new Clause be added to the Bill to
stand as Clause 67:-" Upon the granting of

any injunction relating to any lease as pro-
vided in the last precedini sctions, the
Warden shall at once notify, by telegraph, or,
if there shall be no telegraph, by letter, to the
Minister of Mines, thefact of such injunction
being granted, and the particulars thereof,

adon receipt thereof a note of such
injunction being granted shall immediately

"be miade in tho Record Book kept in the
" Minister of Mines' Office, and such injnotion
" shall be of no avail until so noted."

Question put and passed.
Tan MINISTER OF MINES (Ron. H. H.

Wittenoom) movujdThat progress be reported
Question put and passed.
Progress reported.

ELECTORAL DILL.

SECOND RUDi$O.

Tar MINISTR FOR MINES (lion.
E Hl. Wittenoozo): The objeet of this Bill is

[COUNCIL], Gozdfields Bill.
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to consolidate the various Electoral A ets whicht
tire in force at the present mooment, and to put
them into such a shape as will enable the
public readily to understand thenm. After the
first fifty clauses the Bill is the same as the
present law. A new feature of the Bill is that
which provides for quarterly registrations.
Hitherto registrations have taken placee only
once a year, but the Government propose to
give better facilities to enable people to regis-
ter and they propose these quarterly registra-
tions. The method of procedure is somewhat
as follows;t The first quarterly court, accord.
ing to Clause 20, will be hold in January next,
when the Electoral Registrar will produce all
claims. received for votes. 'lhe Court; will go
through the claims and settle the list which
will he exhibited at the Registrar's office until
the Quarterly Court held in April. In the
interval any objections may be made to
persons whose names are on tbe list. The
Court will revise the list, alter which, it
becomes the quarterly roll and is added to the
annual roll. Then the April Court Settles its
own list and the list of claimants is again ex-
hibited until the July Court sits. But accord-
in& to Clause 30 " (1.) Between the first and
"'last days of February in each year every
"E lectoralRegistrar shltliexamine the lc-

toral Rolls then in force for the Province and
"and District respectively, and Faso the
"Quarterly Electoral Lists for January then
last past, and al ter inquiry of the residents
"in the District, and tbe inspoction of the lists
"of ratepayers of any local authority furnished
"as aforesaid, lists of lessees and licensees of
"Crown lands, and any other documents aic-
"cessible to him, stall place the word "1dead "
"against the name of every person named in
any such roll or Quarterly List whom ho has
reason to believe to be dead, the

" word " left " against the name of every per-
" sou whose qualification is residence whom he
"has reason to believe has left the District,
"and the word " disqualified " against the
"name of every person whom ho has reason to
"believe has no qualification or to be disquali-
fled. (2.) He shall thereupon forthwith send

",by post a notice addressed to every such
parsaon at his usual or last known placs of
"of ihode, iuforming him that ib is intended to
"omithis name f rom the ItlectoralIRoll or Rolls
anless his qualification is proved on oath or

"otherwise made to appear to the satisfaction
"of the Registration Court for revising the
annual lists to be still subsisting." By

IClause 40 it is provided that " (I.) A registra-
I "tion Court for revising theAnnanal Lists shall
"hbe held in every year for every Electoral
"District at ten o'clock in the forenoon on th e

" third Tuesday in the monlh of May. (2.) If
"1within two hours after the timea appointed
"for holding the Court, or al ter the time to
" which the Court is adjourned as hereinafter
" mentioned, the Court shall not be duly eon-
" sti tuted, the Electoral Registrar may from
'1 time to timneadjourn the Court toD a future
" day. He shall forthwith give public notice
" of every such adjournment by advertising
" the same in the nearest newpaper, or other-
" wise. (3.) The Court may adjourn from timo
"to time, and an adjourned Court, whether
" adjourned by the Registrar or the Court it-
" self, if held at any tiae within one month
-"af ter the tinme appointed, shall be deemed to
" be duly held at the time appointed for hold-
-"ing the same. (4.) Provided that if the
"Court is not held at the time appointed, the
"Governor may approve of and ratify the pro-
"ceedings of the Court, if it is held at any time
within one mouth af ter the time so appointed

"and the lists revised by a Court so held shall
"be deemed to be as a valid as if the Court
had been held at the appointed time."

I think, on the whole, the Bill will be a. great
advantage and will enable the people to be
thoroughly well represeunted. With these re-
marks I move that it ho read a second time.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN Omt3ITMITt.

The; Bill was then considered in committee,
agreed to without amendment, and reported

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.

SECOND HEADING.
Tax MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. E. H.

Wittenoom) :In moving the second reading
of th is Bill I may point out that it extends the
powers tnder the Health Act of 1886. Itmay
be within the recollection of hon. members
that a great deal of trouble was caused some
time ago on the goldields because the health
lawvs could not be applied, and this Bill seeks
to remedy it. At first the reserves within the
municipality were maade use of. They became
a great nuisance, and involved the Government
in. a large expenditure to clean them. The
nuisance was stopped, and people then went
outside the boundaries of the municipality and

created a similar nuisauce, and it was f ound.

Goldfields Bill. [5 OCTOBER, IS95.3
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thatiio power existed by which the matter
could be dealt with. There have been several
instances of where municipalities could
be extended to small places, and the
consequence is, that such places have
labored uinder the disadvantage of there be-
ing no powers under which cleanliness could
be enforced. In other instances the township
was found to be on private land, and con.
sequently a municipality could not be declar.
cd. Here again it followed that the town
could not be kept clean. The necessary
power is given under this Bill which ido
deals with lodging housaes and private
hospitals. I am told it is a most useful
Bill, and that it will be of advantage to the
colony. I now move that it be read a second
time.

Tite HON F. T.CROWDERt When T first rend
through this Bill I intended to move tha.t it
it be read a second time this day six months,
but, after carefully considering it, I see that
there are parts in it which wvill be of great
advantage. I have every respect for the
gentleman who introduced this Bill into the
Legislative Assembly, but, at the same time,
he is a bit of a faddist. Hle attempts to do.
what is impossible. If we read Clause 7 wve
find that a, laundry in which more than three
persons are engaged. is to be en offensive trade
within the meaning of the Principal Act of
1880. 1 fail to see why this should be So,
especially as there is aL provision by which the
impure water may not be rn into the streets,
Then Clause 9 provides that a Local board may
provide for the collection of night-soil,
house-rubbish, dust, maud, ashies, manure
and dung, but in Clause 10 it is
provided that no person other than the
servants or contractors of the Board shall
collect or dispose of the matters I have re-
ferred to. This meanus that no person has a
right to use his stable manure in his garden,
or have it carted away as he may think fit. I
do not know what hon. members may think,
but I am of opinion that it is going altogether
too far. The other clauses of the Bill, I think,
are necessary, and I sh~all, therefore, support
the second reading, although, in committee,
shall move to strike out the whole of the first
part of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

IN com iisirrrs.

Clauses I to 5 agreed to.
TaxE HoN. P. T. CROWDER: I now move

*that Clauses 6to t0, int'lusive, be struck out.
Question put and passed.
Clauses Struck out.
'The remaining clauses were agreed to

without amendment, and the Bill reported.
THIRD) I4ADING.

The Bill was then read a third time and
passed.

MlINES 11IECIJLATION BILL.
1.50 ISLATJ "H A55R11IDLY A INROS S;

TNa PxssEnT (Hon. Zir G, Shenton) re.
ported the receipt of the following )Messages
from. the Legislative Assembly:

Message Ne. 461.
M4R. PRExSIDNTu,
The Legislative Assembly acquaints the

ILegislative Council that it h as this day agreed

to a Bill intituledl " An Act to provide
Ifor the Regulation and she Inspection of
'Mines nad Collieries," Subject to the amend-

aents contained in the Schedule unnexed; in
'which amuendments. the Legislative Assembly

idesires the concurrence ot the Legislative
Concll.

Jhe. G. Lis Svsuas,
Speaker.

Legislative Assembly Chamb;er, Perth, 8thi
October, 1895.

Schedule of Amendments 'made by the Legisla-
iive A.ssembly in. "1 The Mines Regulation
Bill."
No. .- On page 1, Clause 1, lice 2: Between

"golcifields" and "and" insert" goldfields dis-
tricts."

No. 2.-On page G1, Claus 19, pa~ragraph 2:
Between " to" and " charge" insert " handle."

NTo. 3.-On page 13, Clause 22. line 2; Be-
tween " rules" asid " is" insert " or any of

No. +.-Line 4 of the same Clause: Between
"rules" :ad "ia'" insert " or any of themn."

go, 5.-On page 15, Clause 31, line 2: Bie-
tw eea " goldfield" and " on" insert " goldfield
district."

No. G,,7 On page 15, Clause :33, line 2: Be-
tween " goldield" and " or" insert "goldfield
district."

No. 7.-On page 15, Clause 33. line 3: Be-
tween "1district" and " no" insert "eor portions
therein respectively."

No. 8. is page 16, Clause 3G1, at the end of
the clause, add " and shall be accessible to any
person employed in or about the mine."

Note-Insert Cl ause 53 as Clause 2.

[COUNCIL] Hinea Regulation Bit?.
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New Clause- Add the following new Clause.
17. The place in which anaccident occasion

ing personal injury has occurred shall not be
interfered with1 except with a view Of Saving
life or preventing further injury, until it has
been examined by the inspector, or, in his ab-
sence, if demanded by any three luiners engag-
ed on the mnine, by two competent persons to
be appointed by a Warden or a Justice of the
Peace.

WVALTsa A. GALE,

Clerk of the Assombly.
8- 10-95.

ENGINE SPARKS FIRE PREVENTION BILL.

This Bill was received from the Legislative
Assembly and was read a first time.

STOCK DISEAS3ES BILL.

This Bill was, received f rom the Legislative
Assembly and was read at first time.

SECOSO READING.

THE MJNISrER FOR MINES (Hon.
E, H. Wittenoom); I beg to move that this
Bill be now read a second time. The neces-
sity for this Bill is very great. It consolidates
a number of old Acts some of which are of
great age, but at the same timae there are
hardly any alterations or innovations on the
present Law. Tlhe 3ill enables the Governor-
in-Cowncil, if t6 disease bre~tks out in at certain
locality, to make such regulations as will
meet the Specific Case. 'Tbs advantage of this
will be apparen1t to hon. mnembers. TIhen, if
any stock is imported, it will be isolated Iad

dealt with without risk to the other stock in
colony. As AI have said, the Bill is absolutely
necessary, and I now move that it be read a
second time.

Question put and passed
BillI read a second time.

ADJOURNM1ENT.
The Council, at 9.40 O'clock, p.m., adjouned

until 'I'hursrlay, 10th October, ait 4.30
o'clock. P.M.

rtgish~fibe 55?tni HIV.

F wednesdep, POlL October, 1895.

&vggentcd Conv;;ensation, to D)iscovrers qf U0Lu

('afid)dd-t'atiuy Youg .Jarprea irecs for lire-
wrood- Well Siukhnj asou i! io tc Route
-epair t sea.e~ tbcnd-not
wueNt of (1o-opero lion Ao'onug Predueers-ioi'
fo at. l i,, Uossc Ijistrici, e-ctiqj#Ct
of' Prodsction, j-r., o!f I -eyeables-Wtier aid

J16ertu Works License Bill ; second readioig-
Jfe'ssa'je front thL Lqislatire L'ourtrit amyend-
widts in joiddjr Heaolth Act Further Aimendlnrenl
lfvll-Approprotzion Bill. second reading; in
omisttee; third reoding-JIdjourivout.

I Tas SPEAKER tok the Chair at 4.30
o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

SUGG EED COMIPENSATiON To
1DISCOVERERS OF COLLIE COALFIRLI).

MR. ILLINGWORT H, by leave of the H1ouse,

asked (without notice) whether it was the in-
tention of the Government to take such steps
as ruightbe necessary for the purpose of giving
a reward, as compensation for moneys expended
by the discoverers of the Collie Coalfield.

THE PRLEMIElR (HEln. SirJ. Forrest) replied
that the matter bed bean considlered by the
Government, but they had not felt able to
make any recommendation during the present
session. There was time euough yet to deal

Iwith the matter.

CUTTING YOUNG JARRAH TREES5
FOR FIRIEWOOD).

Mw. RAN DELL, bay leave of the House, asked
(without notice) whether any information had
reached the Government to the effect that at
wholesale destruction of young janrah trees
was going on, upon Crown lands near the
railway. Ie was informed that trees only 6,
8, or 9 inches thick, which would be very ser-
viceable as poles for mining and otherpurposes
were being cut up merely for firewood.

Ma. A. FORREVP said the statement ws
quite true.

'lHE PEXlE ER asked where this was being
done.

Ms. A. FORREST Said young trees were

being cut for firewood along the Eastern Rail-
way.

Stock Diseases Bill. (9 OCTOBER, 1895.]


